An important part of the Medical Advocacy & Outreach (MAO) mission is to respond to the needs of women living with HIV, particularly during the perinatal period when their are increased risks to mother and child. MAO provides medical and social work services to women living with HIV (WLWH) during the perinatal period through the HOPE Program. HOPE (Health, Outreach, Prevention, Empowerment) strives to increase positive health outcomes through strategic, intensive outreach and prevention services designed to facilitate the empowerment of MAO’s perinatal WLWH. Moms of Hope, an initiative of the HOPE Program, enlists the support of the community to realize the objectives of the HOPE Program through donations of baby and maternity supplies as well as financial donations to support unaddressed or unanticipated needs of these mothers to be.

These Moms of Hope often have limited financial and social support, which can cause them to feel alone and hopeless during a time that should be filled with excitement and love. While the mothers and their babies must remain anonymous, MAO’s HOPE Program and its Moms of Hope Initiative have established a few ways for you to shower them with love.

**Moms of Hope Baby Registries**
MAO’s caring team members have created baby registries with Walmart and Amazon based on the specific needs of each of our moms-to-be.

**Walmart Baby Registry**
You can support the Moms of Hope by shopping online and electing to have your gift(s) shipped directly to MAO.

Enter the following address during checkout:
MAO (c/o Jennifer) 2900 McGehee Rd., Montgomery, AL 36111

If you prefer to shop in stores, you can visit any Walmart store and search for our registry at the kiosk using the last name “Moms of Hope.” If you purchase in stores, be sure to notify the cashier that your purchase is for our registry. In store purchases can be dropped off at MAO’s Montgomery or Dothan locations:
MAO - Montgomery, 2900 McGehee Rd., Montgomery, AL 36111 (334) 280-3349
MAO - Dothan, 1865-3 Honeysuckle Rd., Dothan, AL 36305 (334) 673-0494

**Amazon.com Baby Registry**
You can support the Moms of Hope by shopping the Amazon Baby Registry and electing to have your gift(s) shipped directly to MAO, again using the following address:
MAO (c/o Jennifer) 2900 McGehee Rd. Montgomery, AL 36111

**Outright Donations**
MAO also accepts monetary donations at MAO!ORG or by checks submitted through MAO’s Montgomery office. Be sure to enter “Moms of Hope” in the memo section of your check or in the comment field during online check out. When adding support through the MAO website, begin by clicking on Donate Now at the top of any page.

For questions, or to obtain a tax receipt for your donation, please contact Jennifer [Montgomery] at (334) 280-3349 or Stephanie [Dothan] at (334) 673-0494.